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== | book implies, it i* tateo4*A<l* 1 pmcticàl It an imeffotual depbnsb. r > 
guide to the conveyancer. It is mote par- ^ winnipeg orgsn of the Dominion 

According to the latest reports a fresh I ticularly adapted for thff,ec°f‘h* .government does *B best to excise the dis-
arrangement among the trunk lines of rail- or young praticioner. The first 250 pages ^ the Winnipeg and South-
wsv with regard to through freight between treat of the laws affecting the transfer ot cJnrt#i and it^is but fair to say
the west and the Atlantic seaboard is real and personal property,including agree ^ considering the badness of its case, it 
either completed or just about to be so. mente, sales of land, Uases, ““rtg4*'* does thew'ork with creditable ability. It 
The -au—i™ of the Grand Trunk, so it is assignments, bills of sale and ohattle mo • ^ that inasmuch | as the syndicate
mud. would have been secured some days gages, wills, etc., and contain the praobr wer, ,«^«4 by the terms of the contract 
acThut for the going astray of a telegraph cal directions to the conveyancer. The to tQ conggj,£t the aU CanadUn road north 
^roatoh. The New York Tribune, taking is in the most concise form, aud it * won- #f Superior, instead of the
it for granted that the present effort of the derfsl whet an amount of useful mjfonna- ^ y ' the Sault as they would
companies to agree together means business, has been compressed Into so smaU * space. . , preferred, they
thinksThat the pubüc will not look with The remamder of the ,wk oontaln^ foiTOs entitIad ask
favor on a pooling scheme which deprive. I and precedent* one or the
passengers and shippers of the benefits of most important statutes hnd the inde ’** 
competition. Ave would remark that as to whole forming ghandm»W wM 
the benefit* of competition aforesaid, they four hundred pages.' The chapter o^ wil » 
seem4o be on»- a rather uncertain contains an admirable set Of di^1î“ J”'
and illusory ch^cter. The people of Can- the drawing and execution of “d *

$ ada, through the action of provinces, mum- brief sketch of the law relating tovHMNte 
cipalities and individuals, have made greet general, which will Pro”‘"°*‘ 1**lr 
e^rts and spent much money to meure this to lawyste and Uyméh. W« hhoul* Uks to 
very thing^aUway competition-but the see this chapter pubUab^d aaparatalyfor th.
„|L thing won’t .toy meured after til use of phymeun. and ulsrgjrmsn, whs are 
ttriTtiouMeT Where now is the competi- often called upon to prepare wills, *he»tt 

on of the greater part of the local roads of would he Impossible to procure the services 
Ontario, from Prescott to St Thomas, 0f a lawyer. •' ' !
which were bonussed up to an aggregate of The book, both to plan and snbjeqt mat- 
many millions by the province and by ter, is highly oripnal, «« » 
municipalities ! Gone, we asy, for the most being a mere Canadian adàptation o 
oart- gone to join the Great Western, the other work, is completely different from 
Grand Trunk, or fhè "syndicate. Would any knowirwg* ,on conveyancing. It 
these many millions ever have been voted wfll supply a wait that has long been 
had it been known that all thie money, or | felt, and will afford much assistance to the

the railways built with it, was destined to I practitioner. . . ... _____________ .
be handed over as a gift to the great railway It beats ample marks of care, onpnainy, Canaditatpeople, and they setve to
companies aa their private property 7 The and «march, and the aaatatanoe ,how that wha^ the syndicate wtile the

failure of aU the money given by the given the an or y ™ government must, or st leafct doe*, do. OT*» AAUAM
people of Ontario to meure railway compe- the bar, an9 whidh h. “knowledge, m the, *" --------- " - . ., . E. STRAOH AN VÜA

in their midst Us startling fact. It preface, U in itoelf . euffieUntgsamnto. of ^ GtQE, has s story te the effect that STOCK BROKER,
would appear very startling, indeed, we I the velue of the contenta. a country grocer send, it s .ample of auger ^ gfi Ktng gt# Eagt, Toronto,

fancy, were mme of our local members to DUTIES AMD PBIOBfl. Injuriously and dishonestly adulterated, B(, and eella Ciaadlan and American Stocks
b, ,1 tbs -™-bl7, .«1 .be Qlobs it loot of *»to, s. lb, *> "»“

..... d.bo, lb. '“b Ot^a.bw til, rtor, belong,to the cota- r;.XÇa...l ™,
ÏT”,-» Tb. - mo... «-U-PW. i...-™.™ SB,"-— -1""’ W

has been given to railway, within tb.t time, **/*%*£*totuMn' the , nmnufso- bem of political malice. If ‘he hypothe-

for the purpose of securing a competition f t)___ y,, money of the rest of tical ^rocer wer? no‘ * *”* ,
which ia now rapidly vanUhing away, would „-mmanitv into their pockets by means Globe’s imagination, the sugar p 
give our ^4 wUdom of Ontario of courm myth, mid the Monti», refits a ^

which appears to be eithe'f accomplished or "JJ* g* i^^TarticU U th“ the be8t W”uW ^
just suggest, consideration, of jSSdd When grocertoth. fable to bring the cm. before

even graver import to the people of Cansda^ with thU ergu- the
If the New York Central, the Ene the ^ ,*,4 te explain in its tight the Soin
Pennsylvania, and the Baltimore and Ohio ^ ^ ^ irffequeBtly happens that

roods can s$ree upon an the entire price of fte jiome-aanu factored
destroys competition in the United States ^ tW th, duty| free traders
within the region, they occupy, what is to forced ^ their asset-

v ^der our own syndicate .Grandl Trunk f « oldb™ for instance, on

and Great Western from doing the mme ^ „hen thlla eonfronted with its
“ Canada t Nay, what if this very thmg ^ ^ wguw,n|s< boldly denied that 
be now in contemplation ; what if the rn- jJ^h^d^toat the amount of the 

mor prove true that the syndicate 1. soon ^ ^ theprice o£ the home
to absorb the other two companies, and be gooda. 0f courm .in thus
itself the sole railway power in the Domro downthe Globe praeticaUy gave up
ion 7 What would our pn*» of govern- ^ ^ ^ „gument, for if, the 

meut, either provincial or federal be worth & . artjde ofCanadian manu-
after that ? It does appear as if our legis- | ^ ^ price «vident

that the ftifeign made article which must 
compete with H cannot be enhanced. Hew- 

ever, those who uphold an effete and dis
credited policy cannot n>ake nice of the 
means they employ to sustain it.

We would not care to twit the Globe

For aù Ache, Cut or Sore on Man 1 JAMES NOBLE - _ ROSS IN—wo», egs&s»
1 minute » Earache in 5 minutest d| IV BREAD “ “s^iANcôc^rrosiiïïi
Neuralgia In » minutest Men- BUY “* -------
mattomtufrom 1 to 10 dayfi. Sold Q- C^LULPtOH S Bat6jy
by all Dealers la Medicine. Of- QQ iji KINO ETRE6T/EAST.;^16 - —1I Saaga

;at
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The Toronto World. ■

WM. MARA.WM. W. FARlei.

FMLEY A MARA,
36 TOKONTO BTBEET, TOBONTO.

Stock Brokers, Commission & BfliB- 
ral Agents. f.THE FAILURE OF COMPETITION.

.ll-
iMEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Buy and sell on oommiasion C&iwlisn 
American stocks ; also gram and pro visions on ws 
Chicago and Toledo Board. of, {Trade for cash or 
on margin.
\-m: :u • ri ui ■ 9--. ^ ■ - o
i Toronto Stock Market*
TORONTO. Jan. 34.-The stock maritet this morn

ing was lifeless, there being hut owe transaction in 
bank shares. Quotations are little changed from 
yesterday' afternoon. Montréal was wanted at 97 
and Ontario at 69, an 'aevauce of J tor the latter.
'oronto offered at 168, without hide, and Commerce 

was i higher hi bid at 139*. Imperial rose i in bid 
Seventy shares of Federal sold at 167, and the stock 
«closed at that price hid. i Botniniou was # eadwr m 
hid, with seUers at 1Q6. Standard was 112* bid, H 
easrer than yesterday afternoon. Insurance stocks 
tlulet and steady. Western Assurance offered at 176, 
iwkh 176 bid, * higher. Confederation Life was 
wanted at 239, without welters. Consumers Qaa 
was 156 bid. Bominion. 'Telegraph offered at 94, 
without bid. Montreal Telegraph was wanted at 
122*, with sellers at 124*. Loan <»»P*nle® 
and firm. Western Canada rose 2 in bid, and Union 
was wanted at 183, without transactions. Canada 
Landed Credit Co. rose 2 in bid, and Building Loan 
was firm, with sales of 160 shares atlOT. Farmers

S&SEŒ&8SB& REED & BOCEBSOH
Load wm 112 bid. British csaidleu w* wanted at TORONTO AGENTS,

OFFICES : S^jjSgft^u^
Liverpool S London & Globe |£‘

*

BOOK AND JOB PRfNTI NO __
!

RÜLWlf'ifiÔWCABDS ?

A SPECIALTY; AT THB ; * j

MAIL JOB DBPABTMSHT.
'

INSURANCE No. bO Queen St. w«*t,
to « r-r-W » ”Pgis V SES.

Mr. JOS. B. HEED has been] ««> Quasi Rt. w«a

-WüRRŸr^

8 O. DUNCAN-OLARKea^^ QDORLESS EXCAVAT0 R
and CONTRACT®».I aesldenee, Ill Lamley Strecf t O®*8 

1 Tletorl» Btrot. .
I tar Ntvhtwoil removed trcsftsJl parWol th* dsy

!
and Sketcbee.Fur»l»hcd.

ïtàUwWe J

Book and Job Brimming,
Of every description reeonted  ̂prold»»» «“ e" 

Entrance to Job Department on Day Mr«t
Telephone communication. - —*

merchàntsi
* Yor CAN HAVE

Bill Heads, Cmmlirs, Cards,

•are fairly
m _ _ _______ reasonable advant^ee

in return. The weak point in our cotitem*

inth consideration that thé syndicate 
get an increased bonus and additional 
vantages because of being compelled to 
build the all Canadian road, and that they 
accepted the contract in the face of a dis
tinct understanding that, all the then ex
isting provinces had an indisputable right 
to cturter such road, as they rieased. 
this l*et being made plain by, S* John 
Macdonald’s “ we can’t restrict Manitoba " 

speech..
Had the Times taken these two some

what important facts into consideration it 
would not he able to make out eyen the 
semblance of a defence for its political 
masters, and as a defence and not a plain 
statement of facta is what our oontempo- 
rary’a unenviable position demands, these 
two facta are unwelcome Intruders.

Nevertheless, they will be borne in mind

Lancashire Insurance Co’y. Designs
Commercial,tm:

t is that it does not takemen
did

IBd-!

Toronto, Nor. let, 1881.

100, ex-diridend, without sellers.
8 n. ■ ■• • • * 1 .

Montreal Stoek’Market.

sales, 60 at 66t, 175 at «0; Bank da Peuple 91* 
and 91 ; MolsoS 126 and US ; l»nk , of T.ronto
sl«i«
Union 86 and 9»; Commerce 140 aad 19», Bj- 
ickange, offered, 146J ; Montreal Telegraph Onint 
and 123$ ; Dominion Telegraph » • a*®d 
Richelieu and Ontario Navieratlon Co 64 and W, 
City Passenger R'R Co, 132* and 1131, S.6W, 165 
at 181*. at 130* ; Montreal Gas Co 153$ snd 16* 
sales 44 at 1664, 60 at 166$ ; Canada Cottod Co 
offered 156 ; Dundas Cotton £Co 140 and 1384, 
sales, 100 at 1384-

1 A

SBHBSBg

246 Authorised C3tv

Etc., Printed Cheap andt e 
neat at

from
some fIMS. CO.

JOS. B. REED, Agent.
OFFICE I to Welllugt»m_s|Lgas«^_j___

PLUMBING AND OA8F1TTING

240

ft, 0. P1TTB8S0H ft CO.’S,co„
ftraotor. ,Brewery.

Xo é Adelaide street West.'_
1 boots AND 8HOES- ___ _________

wm. Charles,' | LOVELL BROTHERS-
book and job

: -
J. N. O'NEIL, 

PLUMBER, STEAM MO CAS FITTE»,
1«9 CHURCH STREET. CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH STREET,
Steam Printers SPullisto.

All Orders Personally an- FraapUy
AltesfeOa

REMOVAL.
■241

Attention given to Book Work. E»tl- ^ 

mates given on application.

39 ANB Al MELINDA 8TBEET T0B0NT0
photographing a wnc arts

%LATE

frangi^mcuire, | niErlSrari
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Grain and Frodmee Markets*

CALL BOARD, TORONTO. Jan, 24—Flour in 
better demand and firmer, but, no WM reported. 
Wheat «tin, and barley steady No 1 of th# latter 

< offered at 91c without bids. '
The street market today was |P«tiv«,tire reoeipts 

being small. Wheat Arm, with sales of 200 bushels 
nf fall at «1 244 and 11 21 ; no other kinds offered. 
Bariev steady, with sales of 200 bushels .at 84c tp 
86o. "Oats nominal, at 43c.to 44c. One load of n>

sold At fit •'to tlS, and doref at *8 to HI. Straw 
ven leads sold at F 60 to J8 60. Batter and

firenflClearlBg' Sale ofOSBOODB HALL BESÏADIAHT, .

Look Boedthe Comer
of JARVIS STREET\

I AR YOU <10 F

Kim ehseet,
_ '~ryrmT cr

MICKLETHWAITES
PHOTOGRAPHS.

,0» Queen Street We^ \mm ggQES I

STEAM DYEING
t.

For 30 days at cost and under, 246
IÜ68TABUSHED 1869.

Ontario Steam Dp WortijAkT CLARKE’S,
sit tonok 8TRMRT, opposite flouid, Tok ->Nto m| Queen Street West. —,

THWHAS SDUIBU Prok— --------
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eggs unchanged. Hogs firm. We quote ï
Apples, b*l 100 to 8 00 
Cabbage, dl. 0 76 to 1 00 
Turnips, bag 0 3fl to 0 40 
Beane,ba.v..1 < 10 t® 2 16 
Onions, bag.. 116 to 1 26 
Caulifi’r,doz... 0 76 to 1 00 
Chickens,pair 046 to 0 66 
Fowls, pair,.. 0 46 td 0 65 
Ducks, brace 0 6k to OSO 
Partridge V 0 00 to Q 00 
Geese 0 60 to 1 00
Turkeys .... 0 76 to 2 00 
Butter,lb. rlls 0 23 to 0 26 

do dairy .. 0 20 to 0 21 
Eggs, fresh .. 0 21 to.O 27 
Wool,per lb.. 0 00 to 0 24
Hay .............  8 00 to!8 00
Straw... t... 7 60108260

or our contemporaries insist that 
the Guitesn trisl » disgraceful because of 
its length and because the accused don’t be
have himself. Would our contemporaries 
tell us byArhat means the trial could be 
shortened.
has been no unnecessary postpone
ments, and we fancy it could 
not well go to the jury until 
all the evidence is heard. As for 
the- prisoner's conduct, it would 

: hariily do to gag him, and un
less aome sensible, well-behaved 

could be induced to change places 
irith him, and be tried in his stead, 
it ia difficult to see how he eould be re
strained.

Wheat, fall H 24 to 11 26 
do gpring 1 30 to 1 33 
dogooee.. 1 09to 112 

Bariey .... fi 80 to 0 86 
0 43 to 0 44

Peas......... 0 75 to 0 80
Kye ......... 0 83 to 0 86
Clover seed 3 OOJto 6 16 
beef, hd qrs 6 00 to 7 60 
do fere qrs 4 60 tp 

Mutton.... 7 60 to 9 00 
Ven iso a, 00 00 to 00 00 

“ care 0 00 to 0 00 
8 00 to 9 60

YEAST-The only houreSn Torontowhlene riploysflrst-els»« 
RACTICAL iBBf to tmm Oentlomen's aathea.Oite

J. EYRES & SONS,So far as we have heard there
SeeltimPerth, I 

a-EEN.
Frees . Fuller * Menu,

•nu N TUB
STEAM DYE WORKS,

m YONOE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
Leader Lane, off King street Bast

Silk andWoollen Dyere.Scourm.&c
Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty i 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
Imtx wateroroots. lustres. Mc*moes cleaned, dyev

6 00 IE X

r Lamb____ w
Hoga.IOOlbeS 25to 8 75 

ta,bag.. 0 60 to 0 70 
Cairote,bag 0 40 to O 46 
Parenipe.bg 0 66 to 0 76 
Potatoee.bg 1 10 U 115

MONTREAL, Jan. 24—Flour market quieLmET 
steady, ; more enauiry for Itrjng baker»’, whKh is 
scarce and wanted at full rates. Sales—1M brls 
spring extra sold at $6, 400 brli American sttang at 
*7 86/10» bris «lie at «4 75, 900 Ontario W^s at 
82 -toi,300 do ** S® 9°-

BEB1U50HM SAYS l—," London,
Floating cargoes—Wheat firm ; maize quiet. Càr- 
goeï on pissigs-—Wheat and maize Arm. Good 
eargoeamixeil American maize offcoast, t. q., was 
30s 2d, now 80s. Liverpool—Spot wheat firmer and 
held higher ; California, white Michigan, and spring 
1 penny dearer ; maize slow, | penny cheaper. 
ParleXflour steady and wheat quiet.’’

CHICAGO, Jan. 24—Flour «rm. Wheat unsettl
ed and higher ; be 2 spring 81 344 to 81 844 for 
sash, 81 844 for January. > Com lower, fresh 61c 
cash Cote fur January. Oats dull, 434c cash, 
434c to 43*o 1er Jan. Rye steady, unchanged. 
Laid higher at. 81120 cash, 81120 to81182) 
for Feb. Bulk neats, shoulders *6 50, short rib 
89 20. short cleat89 36. Whisky steady.unchnnged. 
Receipts—Flour 22,000 brls, wheat 35,000 bush, 
com 293,000 buih, oitts 147,000 bush, rye 9600 
hush barley 2000 bush. Shipments—Flour 
20,000 brls. wheat 33,000 bush, corn 190,000 bush, 
oats 135,000 buih, rye 3000 bosh, barley 20,000 bush.

NEW YORK, Jan 24 —Cotton dull and un
changed. Flour—Receipt# 116,000 brls ; quiet and 
without quotabls change ; sales 20,000 hr to. Rye 
flour firm and uschanged. Commeal steady. Wheat 
—Receipts 36,040 bush ; unsettled ; sales 2,789,000 
bush, including 131,OCO bush spot ; exports 16,000

Rye Arm and uschanged. Barley Arm ; No 1 Can- 
sda 81 16. Malt steady ; two rowed state 81 to 
81 021. Corn -Receipts 21,000 bushels ; irregular ; 
sales 1,067,000 bushels ; including 178,000 bushels 
spot ; exports ID,000 bush.. No 2 704c to 72c, No 2 
January 704c to 704c. Oats—Receipts 84,000 bush, 
quiet and unchanged ; sales 862.0 » bush.

'il VBreach f%Bee

Bllreonpe
1111

latere, both for the provinces and for the 
Dominion, were imperatively called upon 
to consider what they are going to do 
about it. T

s
TEAS AND COFFEES.Jan. 24 DIXON’SIjt Germany the winter is as unseason

able and mild as with us,barring the late cold 
It is only in Thuringia that theie Tin-type operating room is crowded every day. He 

has a room fitted up on purpose for it, and has an 
operator to take charge or it, so it don’t interfere 
with sitters that wantFbotoetaken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes every negative with 

i. Are too busy to change cases at 
ena to be seen up-stairs. Gallery, 

Kingand Yonge streets, Toronto; 246

THB WORLD SUSTAINED. X-'Wools lea Ce.,snaps.
has been any snowfall aa yet. Every
where else unseasonably warm weather con
tinues. On Christmas eve fresh violets 
were gathered near Liegnitz, in Silesia, and 
an inhabitant of Andemach on the Rhine 
had fresh asparagus, from his own garden 
at (tinner on New Ybar’s day. The Koel- 
nische Zeitnng received on New Year’s 

love a beautiful outdoor rose from near

The World is sustained, if not on the 
shoulders of Atlas himself, at all events by I with ito many inconsistencies were it not 
inch high authorities as the Globe or Mail. I that despite its recantation above referred 
A week ago the Globe delivered a grave dis- I to, it dishonestly continuée to deal i» re
course on Manitoba land speculation, warn- I sinuations and inuendos which on its own 
ing people against the rosesçolored deacrip- showing are wholly baseless, 
tions of interested agents ; And on Monday worst of the matter, ia that those organs and 
the Mail, in its Ottawa correspondence, free trade speakers who take theircne from 

warning to intending purchasers 1 the Globe are misled into reiterations of
leading statements, 

f there is any honesty

S3
f

the new

REMOVED TO

52 ÇOLBORNE STREET. Ji B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

And the
i!

VTeas and Coffees wholesale to families.
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted
on the premises and ground when sold. ■ ^ #/ ’ 'V, 5

CONSUMERS’ WHOLESALE TEA Cd j

■(j Albert Halt,W
ltl SUBd 1»S YONGE 8TMK*

Has all the latest kind of somes. Rustle, Conserve 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cablneu,

Tablettes,

Carde -

gave
against fraudulent sales of Manitoba lands. I jt8 dishonest and misle 
Pity it is, indeed, that these pretentious | jt seems to us tbat i

tbs .position thus taken by onr free 
te friends ; if they really believe that 

tariff is having the effect of enabling

Cologne. ¥
A Toronto man who took a very active 

part on the grit aide in the campaign of 78 
gave it as his opinion, the other day, that 
had the Mackenzie government increased 
the tariff to twenty-five per cent, the grit 
press and grit organs would have been ard
ent protectionielM, while the tory papers and 
tory stumpers would have declaimed on the 
beauties of free trade. The gentleman is 
not as far astray as Vennor sometimes is, 
eithsr. ________________

Wl HAVE HAD a good deal of pretty 
stormy and highly seasoned denunciation 
of the syndicate by our grit friends, but we 
have yet to see or hear the first suggestion 
from that source of a practical plan for get
ting rid of the iniquity. Strong words 
and loud scolding wont remedy wrongs, 

.rl,t ua hear what you are going to do if you 
get the chance.

The Montreal Star says that since Mr. 
Mackenzie’s speech in East York the grit 
press "has shown a tendency to advocate 
moderate protection? Mr. Mackenzie, baa 
not yet spoken in East York, though. )

ifguides of the public did not utter their I ^ 
solemn warnings say two weeks earlier, in j jp 
which case some of those who trusted to I th

;SIGN OF
BELIABLE GOODS !

83 per Demon» 
8* 1“ , “ 

8I|prr Deeen|ep 
AMBROTYPES, six for Fifty dents. 7 246

„ them for guidance might have saved their
money, and beep saved from unpleasant' I g00d* above that which Affords them a 
experience besides. When The World, at I fajr jiving profit—we do not auppsae that 
the beginning of the mischief in Toronto, the most rabid free trader will bold that it is 
exposed the scoopers, it got no help from I the public interest to compel maeufac- 
the party organs,but rather hindrance. And 1 tnreg to sell below a fair profit—it would 
since then they have thought it the correct 1 be eaay t0 give the fecto and thue do away 
thing to make pretence of doing what they | ^th the necessity of columns of long winded 
should have done two weeks earlier. Such i argvimenta.

. vigilance and promptitude will surely be I Come gentleman tell ua who the manu- 

appreciated by the .public. facturer is, what is the article, and on what
The Monetary Times had an article Du ,j0 you base yonr conclusion that the duty 

“ paper cities in the Northwest,” last week, | ie ^4454 to the,price, 
at a date quite early enough for a weekly 
publication. Our financial contemporary 
speaks of the new' cities, each three feet 
quare or more on paper, and wonders where 

the fools and the money all come from.

ufacturee to raise the price of their

ST. MEDICAL.The attention of hoaekeepers is called to I 
onr splendid stock of Christmas Groceries. |

V
. <Private Aedical Dispensary1EMIN S \

lltf AN» 4 DWVKT Tl» TM* BI/FF
“Browns Household Panacea,” hi* no 

equal for relieving .pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pam in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Bore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, aud any kind of a pain 
or ache. "It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “Brown’s Household Panacea,”

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Shelled Almonds,

Grenoble Walnuts, 
t Fresh Filberts.

GENUINE LECHONS CANDIED PEELS.
I EVE«Y baker should use 
I H for stock.

Mocha and Jamaica Coffee. |_____
Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 

getting it.

lit Supersedestil Others 
in ik Market,

(Established I860), 27 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Purl» 
fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’a celebrated remedied for 
private diseases, can be obtained at hr 
Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters 

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
K. J. Andrews, M.B, ; Toronto, Ont.

V

1

SH
gaggaSCTSSfBS-

dur.1*ud ,1«

wr§ÎS,i,î%i,î>KBiS2e5«.

being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and qf double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Linimeut in the world, 
should be in every1 family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it rerilly is '’the best 
remedy in the world rfim- Crami* in the 
3tomach.au l Pains and Aches.of all kinds," 
and is for sale by all Drnggis a at 25cents a 
bottle

MB. HARDY AMD THB MAIL.
Hon. Mr. Hardy, provinctid secretary, 

was charged by the MajJ with garbling and 
"forging in the matter, of the report of the 
immigration agent at Hamilton. Mr. 
Hardy, as a question of privilege, took up 
these charges yesterday and the Mail came 
out only a very poor second best. Mr. 
Hardy showed : (1) that wherever he had 
suppressed any of the report he had indicat
ed the suppression by the use of asterisks ; 
(2) that the words the Rail charged him 
with adding were the words of the agent 
himself ; (3) that the Dominion blue book 
aupprewd part of this agent’s report with
out indicating that portions 
cut ont.

We happen to know the voluble John 
Smith who wrote the report aa immigration 
agent at Hamilton.

And after having read his report, looked 
at the excisions, re*4 the fail's chargea, 
and heard Mr. Hardy’s explanation we 
think the Mail has little ground to stand on. 
Dissertations on the national policy’ have 
nothing to dp" with provincial affairs and the 
sooner ail parties act tip to this idea the 

better. Government officials are employed 
to collect and arrange facts in concise 
from ; it is for the people and their repre
sentatives to draw the 'juferenoes. There 
are too many voluble report writers in the 
public service. As a general thing the 
reports published in blue books are long- 
winded,, looaeljr-written, and a bore to 
read. In the oaae of the provincial secre
tary, however, it has corns to be a tradffAon
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MSJUST TO HAND.
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And thus gently it makes allusion to certain 
newspapers, among which some of onr 
Toronto dailies may consider themselves

V

yia
EDW. LAWSON,

! o* -i ty i
Git «tits.

~ He loyal HMness
PRINCESS tiOUISE

Mothers I Mothers! I Mothers Iff
Are you disturbed at night, and broken of 

yonr rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excrucinating pain of cutting 
teeth ! If so, go at once and get a bottle of 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. 
It will relieve the poor little .sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there iai po 
mistake about it. There is not a mother* tin 
earth who has ever used it, who will not 
tell yen at once that it will regulate the 
bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health to the child, operating 
tike magic. It is perfectly safe to USS in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cent» 
a bottle.

—Chilblains. —These troublesome com- . -The SîWOîÎuutï.-No coemetic 

fulness than any similar preparation in the cine fot all humors of the blood. U makes

AiunU—»<a $S.t2S5tt$Sé2!r
tissruxrsrsvsr-w .-»»-■ -««**-*-«*&
imprudence in eating and intemperance in sician has eyer discovered a cure for head- 
drinking ; but when the health becomes ache? Edio answers none. But Purjlock 
impared the miserable dispeptic may find, Blood, B.tters by there purifying,, revigor- 
prompt relief in Burdock Blood Bitters. It atmg, nervine properties afford a cure in 
regulate* the bowels, acts upon the liver nearly every case. The health-giving 
and kidneys, purities the blood, and stimu- Principles ot this remedy are unequalled by 
la tes aH toe assistions to a healthy artien. any similar preparation m the world.

included :r M"All this while the papers inserted large 
advertisements and unuonsciousable puffs astreet East,

Coffees.
la « I

Noted for Teas
of these cities on the desert plains, some of 
which no eye has ever seen or can see, ex
cept through the aid of the printers’ and the 
lithographers' art. Hundreds of thousands 
of dollars passed from the pockets of the 
fools and the dujies to the treasuries of the 
operators. We can hardly say that we 
hope the buyers will ever see their money 
again ; for as a rule they deserve to lose it, 

i for haQpg staked it in so foolish a way.”
' After all the abuse thrown at The World

Anll-LIquor Powders
Make a tonic drink that removes the ef-

« 7352* SFsffiP
ÉtÊk ■riieuntrld miseries which result from . 

ndlscretlon in early life may be alle- 
mated and cured. Exhausted vitality 
Nervousness and Physical Debility, will 
bccome » dream of the past, and vigor- 

■M°™ manhood may he restored and re. 
^■gained. Indubitable evidence is afforded - 

of the truth of these statements. Pam- 
hlet in sealed wrappers post free.
Cl AN. Box 1286. Tornitn ■

135
fact of bad Jiquor and over-drinking. They 
also check the craving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache and nervous depression, 
improve .digestion and regulate the action 
of- the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25 
cents. 8 for sample 10 cento, mailed for 
stamps. W. HEARN, Druggist, Toronto.

—Burns and Scalds are promptly cured 
aa well as all flesh wounds, sprains, bruises, 
callous lumps, soreness, pain, inflammation 
and all painful diseases ; by the great 
Rheamatie Remedy, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
For external and internal use. Price 25c.

All the.Seasori’8 Novelties in
- i i <!- o» > 1—•

BILL FQ8TINQ.

WM.TOZER, MILLINER Y
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.

I
had been the*

•))
AND

by interested parties, it apjrears that wliat 
we said promptly and on the nail about

eue-

Mourning a, Specialty.

MISS STEVENS,
m Teuton street,;

Opposite Holy JTrinitynChurch.
TORONTO. 13S

DISTRIBUTOR,
IOO WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will be promptly attended to. if

«Manitoba land seoçpers is now ampiy
tamed. IAddress PHY*.
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EXPRESS LINE.
9 ADELAIDE’STREET EAST

CENTRAL OFFICE OF

A CANADIAN LAW BOOK.
A Manual of Practical Conveyancing. By D. A. 

O’Sullivan, LL.B., of Osgoodu Hall, Barrister-at- 
Law. Toronto: Carswell & Co., 1382.

â J

r

T. FISHER’S EÏPEESS LIHIThe author of the above treatise is al
ready well-known to the public by hit 
•‘Manual of Government in Canada,” which 
has been adopted by the law society as 

of the text books for students, and

T” SMlTRAFANCY GOODS.

SPECTACLES :i,

THE PABACOM SHIRT- CHEAPEST EXPF ESS LINE IN THF JITY
S Cent Parcel Delivery in Con

nection.
■ Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities,

T. FISHER, Proorieior.

BBSone
which has already become a standard 
authority. The want of a work upon con
veyancing had long been felt in Ontario. 
With the exception of a small «rlleetion of 
precedents, no Canadian work upon the

First Prise. )

have nq other
LEADER LANE. Toronto.

<7. POTTER, Optician,
U KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Mahss a specialty of fivln an easy fit, so that hey 
will.not tirsjtne eye. JOJyears’ experitnse. 248 1
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